
PTA meeting – 24 June 2022 

 

Present 

Mr Ackers 

Heather 

Clare W 

Hayley 

Andrea 

Liz 

Victoria 

Louise 

Claire T 

 

Gin Event was really fun night, not as popular as expected-but people busy 

etc, CT awaiting bill from Stockport Gin to calculate what we owe 

them then we can work out profit etc.  

 

Alexa Heather and Kate to try to look at access to this for the teachers. 

Miss Poole advised the WIFI is hit and miss across the school- e.g. 

excellent in year 2, rubbish in reception.  

 

Sports Day to sell Ice lollies after event/perhaps during to parents watching? 

Heather to look and see if we can perhaps get trays to carry round 

from theatre??  

Helping on day CT, Louise, Clare W. CT to purchase icelollies 

Check with Emma re freezer situation 

 

Leaver Assembly  

PTA to do coffee/tea after CT to check with Mrs Major date and 

time. 

 

Celebration of summer   

Mr Ackers is away ☹ 

 

This will be held Friday 15th July, £5 per family 

All children to come in ‘colour run clothes’ on the day-even if not 

taking part-ie clothes they will be running in! 

Families to bring picnic blanket and food if they wish 

PTA to run stalls from 3.15-4.15pm then clear up and colour run will 

be at 4.30pm. 

Strawberries and Cream-Clare W 



Bar-with ice lollies, drinks, soft drinks, alcohol etc, and the Glasses we 

bought for the disco. Louise and others 

These will be finished to allow people to take part n colour run.  

 

Matt - PA system 

CT/Victoria/Matt/Liz to coordinate this, decoration, balloon arch 

course, how to throw powder etc.  will need volunteers,  

CT has already asked Claire PT to do warm up for everyone 

 

Course is round the field set off in waves -families together give 

everyone a different coloured sticker etc.  

 

We need sprinkler/some kind of water on the field-Emma to ask Mr 

Hill? Year 6 with water pistols?? Check  

 

 

 

 

 

 


